
POP ! |  On display until September 17, 2018 | Audain Art Museum

Art lovers had always assumed that high art and popular culture were oppositional concepts — until

Andy Warhol, Jasper Johns, Roy Lichtenstein, Robert Rauschenberg and others of their generation

challenged prevail ing assumptions about what fine art should be. This exhibition features 37 works

drawn from the Smithsonian American Art Museum collection.

Catch it at our member’s destination: Audain Art Museum in Whistler, BC.

Permanent Exhibition | Touchstones Nelson Museum

 

Touchstones Nelson: Museum of Art and History is a multi-faceted cultural hub located in downtown

Nelson. The museum houses  regional archives, history collection, regional museum, two

contemporary gallery spaces and a stunning gift shop, all  within a 1902 heritage post office. Our

exhibition spaces display 8 to 10 exhibitions per year and showcase the work of contemporary

Canadian artists and interesting historical exhibitions.

Labour Day Fair | September 3, 2018 | Burnaby Village Museum

Join Burnaby Vil lage Museum for the last day of our Summer Season on Monday, September 3 from

11am - 4:30pm. It's a day full  of old-fashioned fun with games of chance, entertainment,

demonstrations, a children's craft, and market vendors. Plus FREE carousel rides (courtesy of Burnaby

Parks, Recreation & Culture Commission and Cupe Local 23).

A Tale of Two Shamans / Ga SGáagaa Sdáng / Ga SGaaga Sding | July 27 – December 28

|Haida Gwaii Museum 

In celebration of the Haida language, Haida Manga, and the revised edition of the A Tale of Two

Shamans (summer 2018, originally published 2001), the Haida Gwaii Museum is thril led to

present Yahgulanaas’ original book i l lustrations and A Tale of Two Shamans in the three main

dialects of the Haida language

Riverside Park Tours | August 31, 2018 | 10AM – 11:30AM | Kamloops Museum & Archive



Join KMA for a tour of this local Kamloops gem. Delve into the history of the land and shoreline and

its many users over the years. Kamloops Museum will  also explore the public art that currently

beautified this downtown landmark. Registration is $5 person. Meet at Heritage House in Riverside

Park. Wear comfortable shoes and be sun safe by wearing sunscreen and a hat!

Click here for more information.To register call  250-828-3500

North West Photo Fest 2018 | August 9 – September 8, 2018  | Kitimat Museum 

Now showing: North West Photo Fest 2018 presents a local and regional exhibit, The

Wilderness Around Us, as well as a selection of the best of Canadian photojournalism in the

y ear 2017 .

The exhibit of these photographs can be seen, at the Kitimat Museum & Archives from

August 9 to September 8, 2018. Click here to learn more.

Voices of the Nisga'a Treaty and Harvesting Nisga'a | July 1 – September 1, 2018 | 

Nisga’a Museum

 

Voices of the Nisga'a Treaty and Harvesting Nisga'a: The Survival and Rich Cultural Identity of Nisga'a

Fishing. Nisga’a’s  new exhibitions will  run until  the fall  and feature curated in-house content. Voices

of the Nisga'a Treaty is an interactive media experience which focuses on the story of the Nisga'a

Treaty and interviews of Nisga'a Citizens. These interviews feature emotional moments associated for

the formation of the treaty and the legacy of the Nisga'a Nation.

Click here to learn more.

Our Journeys Here | July 6, 2017 - Summer 2018 | Richmond Museum

What makes Richmond’s community unique? Do our individual stories matter? How can we bring

about change? Look back with us to explore our journey here -- and forward to imagine Canada's

future.

Click here to learn more.

Ensure your destination is included on Art-BC ...

CONTACT US

Call 1.888.981.9886 or 604-521-7887 or Email   Publisher@Art-BC.com 
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